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In June 2015, FERC established a FPA section 206 proceeding in Docket No. EL15-73-000.

PJM made subsequent compliance filings detailing plans to allow market participants to submit day-ahead offers that vary by hour and to update their offers in real time, including during emergency situations.

Detailed market rule discussions occurred in the Generator Offer Flexibility Senior Task Force in 2015.
Intraday Offers

- Updated Markets Gateway available in 2nd Train env. – Dec. 21
- Intraday Education: Jan 9, 2017
- Member Markets Gateway Testing
- Additional Member Education
- Prod: Nov 1, 2017
Update

• On Feb. 3rd, FERC accepted our compliance filing with minimal changes, and we submitted our final compliance filing on March 6th
• New Intraday Train environment became available on Dec. 21st
  – Dedicated environment separate from Production Train
  – Additional Materials are available on the Markets Gateway Tools Page
    • Updated External Specification Guide
    • Intraday Offers Frequently Asked Questions Document
      – Accessing the IDO Training Environment
      – Market Rule Changes
      – XML/Browserless Information & Examples
• Requesting volunteer companies willing to assist with early testing and data creation. Please contact your client manager or email custsvc@pjm.com.
Schedule Change

- The implementation of Intraday Offers will limit the schedule IDs that can be created and used.
- Schedules not in the new list will not be able to be made available in Markets Gateway.
- Members are urged to begin using the IDO schedule IDs at their earliest convenience to minimize the impact at time of implementation.